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Kings Return Home.
WILL ORGANIZE A MISSOURI
DAY ASSOCIATION HERE
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. King of Eckert
arrived home Tuesday evening from
Arrangements
Students, Amateurs and Professionare on foot tp organ- a winter's visit in Louisana.
al typewriter operators:
Are you ize a permanent Western Slope Mispreparing for the Woodstock
Association,
Day
and the first To attend Auction School.
speed souri
C. B. Davis left yesterday for Kancontest to be conducted by Stearns meeting will be held at the CommunBros. Co., at the Delta Business
Col- ity Rooms Sunday, April 16th, at 2:00 sas City. Missouri, where he will take
a six- weeks’ course in auctioneering
lege?
o’clock p. m. At this time arrangeat the Missouri Auctioneer’s School.
Prizes will be awarded to contestments will be made for the First Anwriting
greatest
ant
number of words nual picnic to be held some time during
a
summer.
Odd Fellows On.
in
stated number of minutes. 'Writthe
ten copy will be graded for misspellI. O. O. F. lodge announces that it
Hon. George W. Bruce and other
prominent men whn used to have to will have a ball team for the city leaed words and typographical errors.
gue
at
this season.
The committee in
Contestants
will be entered under be shown, will be in attendance
one of three classes as follows: Stu- this preliminary meeting. All Mis- charge is composed of T. E. Remley,
Charles L. Keller and J. E. Beckley.
dent, amateur and professional. The sourians are invited.
contest is open to all, the only stipuMarriage Licenses.
lation being that the typewriter used MAYOR PENLEY RECEIVES
The county clerk issued on SaturBOUQUET FROM NATL. SHOW
must be a Woodstock —any model.
day, March 25th, licenses
to the following
persons:
FAMOUS PLAY MAKES
Frank D. Wilson and
The mayor of any city is usually
Delta;
Shepherd,
Electa
both
of
B. C.
"bouquets
VERY SPECTACULAR FILM accustomed
to receive
and
Gordon, both of
"brickbats” of one sort or another, Lape and Frances
“Tlie Heart of Maryland” an elabobut on Saturday Mayor Penley
of Montrose; James R. Pope and Miss
Ruth Leonard, both of Delta.
rate film version of the famous stage Delta received
an honest-to-goodness
by
play of the same name
David Bel- bouquet which he will long remember.
at
Penley
asco. will be shown
the Colonial Mr.
is so modest he assured Has Rheumatism.
theater Thursday and Friday, April us that he did not regard it as a perFriends of Raymond Keller, son of
6 and 7.
sonal gift, but rather, a gift to the Charles L. Keller, will regret to learn
The screen version, on account of City of Delta.
that he is seriously ill at the home of
the greater scope of the film field,
However this may be, it was a maghis uncle and aunt.- Mr. and Mrs. Wilsurpass,
stage
many
gift
will
the
version in
nificent
of one dozen American mot W. Warner, from an attack of
respects and equal it in all others.
coupled with
Beauty Roses
in a handsome
basket inflamatory rheumatism
The picture has been nearly six about three feet high, presented thru weak heart action.
months in the making. It has the ad- the Florests’ Telegraph Delivery Asvantage over the stage production of
sociation. of which the Delta Floral Looks Good.
showing thrilling scenes
in the great Company is a member.
Arthur Holybee of Gunnison is here
struggle between
the North and the
The card which accompanied the this week in the interest of the GunniSouth that only could be reproduced gift read as follows: "On the opening son Oil Company, whose well is locaton the screen.
of the fifth national flower show to- ed 14 miles northwest of Gunnison.
The picture has been made on a day. it gives me great
pleasure to He says the outlook is very good, as
no
or
scale,
expense
tremendous
and
send a message of flowers by wire to gas was struck at 800 feet and almost
spared
was
to
you.
Mayor
weighing
time
make the locals
5,200
Sam Lewis Shank. City blew out the tools
and costumes exactly as they were of Indianapolis. Indiana.”
pounds.
during the Civil war, even to the exThe basket is on display this week
tent of restoring dillapidated buildings in the window of the W. J. Hollands
Austin to Have Radio.
and getting old Confederate
uniforms store.
Tlu* progressive
citizens of Austin
costumes
out
and
of cedar chests.
are going to have radio messages,
and
MATHERS’ STYLE SHOW
are already planning wavs and means
CROWDS
raising
necessary
DREW RECORD
for
the
funds with
which to purchase equipment. A box
one
emperFully three hundred
fifty
will
be
of
the
Yorms
and
social
ployed, and this will probably be given
sons visited Mathers’ store Tuesday
during the next two weeks.
evening on the occasion of their annual style show.
Had it not been that
gave
a
lovely
began
falling
early
Mrs. W. J. Hollands
a rain
in the evenWill Not Build Now.
one o’clock luncheon to twelve ladies ing. the crowd would doubtless have
D. P Cook, owner of the corner lots
Wednesday
afternoon.
at Fourth and Main, announces that
been doubled.
The regular meeting
of
Garnet
He exHowever, the garments, pretty girls he will not build this year.
Chapter No. 39, O. E. S.. will be held and general enthusiasm
were never pects to make some improvements on
Monday
evening
including
by
present
buildings,
next
at 7:30 o'clock. better, and indeed it is said
new
some the
A party was given at Boyd Coffey’s that this was the best ever shown roof:ng. but will defer erecting new
buildings.
home Saturday night. There was a here.
Mr. Cook has just recovlarge crowd,
coffee
and cake
and
The suits displayed were Palmer ered from a several weeks' illness, at
fancy
were served for refreshments.
his home in Salida
while the handsome
suits,
next
The O. E. 8. club will meet
dresses were Madame Renault. Peggy
April 6th. Mrs. Page. Lichtenstein and Dorothy; the Will Plant Fish.
Thursday afternoon.
A. J Obert. Mrs L. A. Dowd and Mrs. ginghams were Mina Taylor creations
was
Game Warden Otto Peterson
T. H. Dunbar being hostesses.
and there were even some Palmer here from Cedaredge this week and
birthday
In celebration
of her
Knicker suits.
announced that twenty cans of fish
Gage,
Miss
which occurred on Wednesday.
The hats were the famous
will be brought to Delta tomorrow
was
inspiration
Frerberg
gold
the
productions,
Helen
medal and Edco
from the fish hatcheries
at Cedaredge
for a lovely dinner given by her sis- than which there is no better.
and distributed
to the
Buttermilk.
ter. Mrs. Otto H. Smith Sunday.
The eight girls were simply be- Koubideau and other nearby streams.
The Women’s Auxiliary Unit of the witching. while orchestra and a vocal This action was taken as a result of
American Legion will meet next Wedconcert added the last touch to this requests made by the Delta Fish &
nesday evening at 7:30 at the home really splendid occasion.
Music was Came Protective association.
of Mrs. Margaret White, corner of furnished by Doyle’s orchestra. Misses
Howard. All members Rachel Pears, and Helen Berninger. On Long Visit.
Sixth and
please be present.
and Mr. Gordon F. Wisoner furnishMr. and Mrs. J. S. Ingram left MonThe Freshmen
class of the Delta ing the vocal numbers.
day on
a visit to
cover several
High school won the holiday promisladies who acted as months, during which they will see
The young
faculty,
having
by
garments*
the
the
lowwere
by
ed
models
for these
f-iends and relatives in Georgia and
during Misses Dorothy Wolbert.
est percentage
of tardiness
Neva RemNorth and South Carolina. They will
the month, and on Friday afternoon ington.
Johnson. Marie Doyle. also stop at Lake Charles. Louisana.
hnd an all-dav picnic at Roubtdeau.
Helen Berninger. Gene Layden. Gene for a short visit with Mr. and Mrs.
The Woodmen of the World are Bufmelster and Marjorie Mathers.
\V. W. Stribling. parents of Mr. F.
at their
planning an entertainment
The store was very attractively dec P. Stribling of this city.
evening,
to orated for the occasion.
ball next Wednesday
Penley’s Pimples.
which all members and their ladies
A program
are cordially invited.
is MANY MATTERS OF INTEREST
George Wear was busy
this week
arranged
being
and refreshments
AT ROTARY CLUB MEETING putting some turning signs at interwill be served.
actions of Delta’s streets.
At first
Mrs. Ernest Engelhardt entertained
In the absence of President Morti- we thought they w*ere oil domes, but
nvestigation
the Harmany club Tuesday afternoon. mer Stone, w'ho was at Grand Juncdisclosed the fact that
The ladies of the J. F. Club enter tion. Vice President
Art Fairbanks they are Mayor Penley’s Pimples, dea
seven presided very ably at the weekly lunsigned to withstand
runaways, boys’
tained their husbands at
at
Prof,
pranks
They
o’clock dinner
the home of
are
and
hurricanes.
cheon of the Rotary club Wednesday.
Monday
evenL.
Beahm
are
and Mrs.
L.
made of cement and
to be painted
Roll call showed five absent.
ing.
Thorp
The time after the eats was
were
red.
Visitors
Buel O.
of
spent in playing rook.
Grand Junction, a guest of O. A. EhrThe Junior Class of the High School gott; W. W. Soeavy, representative
Wedding Beils
had a Hard Times party at the High of the Missouri Pacific Railway comAt the home of Justice S. L. Fairevening.
Friday
School
auditorium
pany. a guest of John W. Maxwell:
lamb. March 26tli. in the presence of
Stunts and games
were enjoyed and
large number of friends,
a
Harry
and the
also Rotarian
Rose of Mont
hard times refreshments
were served rose.
James R. Pope
parents of the bride.
evening,
early In the
nnd later an
N. W. Draper reported what pro and Miss Ruth Leonard were united
menu was
served. There gross hnd been made In regard to se- in marriage.
elaborate
The young couple are
were many clever and original coscuring beet acreage,
and stated that starting on the journey of life carrytumes.
the commiteeß of both the Rotary and ing the good wishes of their many
The Priscilla class of the Methodist Lions clubs were doing good work, but triends for future success and hapSunday school had an enjoyable party were not getting the acreage
signed piness.
at tho home of Mrs Julia Smith Satup as rapidly as it should be.
urday afternoon.
The hostess served
The meeting wan then turned over Mrs. Wm. Pritchard Dies.
delicious refreshments at the close of to A. C. Remington and W. W. WarMrs. Anna Pritchard, wife of Wilthe meeting. The next meeting will ner who called upon Vice President
liam Pritchard, passed away at Sawbe in about four weeks with Mrs. J. Art Fairbanks to make a report of the pit, Colorado. Tuesday. March 28th,
T.’Welch of Garnet Mesa.
district
conference at Greeley.
A death being due to influenza.
The
A recital was given by the young good report was made, as well as of body was brought to Delta last evenKillian
at
her
by
ing.
family.
students of Miss Kate
the
Funaccompanied
the Winchester conference at Denver,
home Monday afternoon. Those tak- which he attended.
eral services will be held from St.
ing part in the program
were Jack
this
mornWallace,
reported
that
of
Michael’s
Catholic
church
He
Jim
Helen Engelhardt;
Bar- Cheyenne. Wyoming, was elected dis- ing at 9:00 o’clock. Details
next
Marshall;
bara Ploger; Phyllis Cleland; Betty trict governor for this district, and week.
Osborne; Ruth Stone; De Vern Friesmeeting
that the next
will bo nt
Roderick Cheyenne.
Leave for California.
ke; Mary Able Hollands;
redistricting
proposition
Stewart and Helene Grove.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rains left early
A
for
class of international organization of Rotary Monday morning for their home at
The advanced shorthand
High
planned
visiting
School
nnd clubs was received, and unless opposl-ong
the Delta
after
with
Beach,
carried out a most enjoyable surprise ed by a two-thirds vote Colorado and friends her& for several months Mrs.
party In honor of their teacher.
accompanied
Miss Wyoming will be united and designatthem
W. R. GrnJiam
Tuesday
evening. ed the 7th district, and the third state and will spend some
Clara Ferguson,
time in the
They brought refreshments,
and after heretofore a member. New
Mexico, coast state for the
benefit
of her
visiting the style show
at
Mathers’ will be attached to some other state. health, making her home
with her
Ferguson’s
twenty-five
parents.
returned
home The
to Miss
districts have been
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Richards
and spent the remainder of the even* made into forty-four by creating new of Paonia, who are also spending the
districts.
winter
there.
line.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

COMPARISON OF CONTRACTS
TYPEWRITING CONTESTS TO DETERMINE WOODSTOCK HONORS
GIVES HOLLY BEST OF THEM

STUDENTS CONTEST FOR HONLIONS CLUB MEETS MONDAY
ORS IN SPELLING AND ORATORY
ACTS ON SEVERAL MATTERS

If the published accounts regarding
beet contracts offered by the Utah
companies
and the Great Western
Sugar company, are to be taken as
their best offer to the growers of their
respective
communities, the growers
of this section should feel themselves
fortunate in securing the kind of a
contract
which they have with the

Every pupil of the English sections
I and 11, wrote orations on the subject,
“Prohibtion,” as outlined by the state
superintendent of schools and the 11
best papers were chosen as a basis
for our school contest- which was held
Friday afternoon.
Those who spoke
were Lucile Austin, Gwendolyn Hillman. Margaret Mathers. Naomi Hollemß, Ernest Hatten. Virginia Rupp,
Gertrude Stearns, Edna Stewart and
Esther Watts
The eleventh speaker,
Alice Calhoun, was ill and could not
be present to give her splendid oration.
Schell,
The judges were Captain
Rev. Pimlott and Rev. Hopkins and
their decision resulted in giving Naomi Hollems first place. Esther Watts
second, and Virginia Rupp, third. The
judges found it hard to decide as every speaker did so well.
At the county contest, held Saturday, Naomi Hollems took first place
and Donald Lavcock won first place
in the spelling contest, having spelled correctly 99 words out of 100.
These two worthy delegates will represent the Delta schools at Denver,
next Tuesday and Vill be accompanied by Mrs. C. R. Hollems. May success be theirs in the Denver contest.
The children entered for the spelling
contest
were Dorothy Wood,
Hotchkiss; Margaret Kemp. Paonia:
Margaret Vansevern,
Hotchkiss; VelDorothy Davis,
Coalby;
ma Knox.
Crawford:
Paul
McNew.
Stewart
Mesa: Byron Whiteside. Cory: Herman Steffan, Cedaredge and Donald
Lavcock. Delta.
The contestants in the oratorical
contest
were
Violet Wade. Paonia;
Dorothy Curtis. Cedaredge
and Naomi Hollema. Delta.
The judges were
Mary
Kearns, of Fairview. Mrs.
Miss
W. H. Mathers of Delta, and Dr. M. F.
Beeson, of Grand Junction.
The decision was in favor of Naomi Hollems
of Delta and Donald Lavcock of Delta.

Holly Sugar

Corporation.

The following dispatch from Salt
Lake regarding their contract is as
follows:
SALT LAKE CITY, March 27.—An
agreement was reached by officials of
the Utah-Idaho Amalgamated Sugar
companies on sugar beet contracts for
1922 tonight.
acreage
Contracted
was accepted
based on a sliding scale principle unprice
paid
der which the
the farmer
for beets will depend upon the price
received by the sugar manufacturers,
the division to be made on the basis
of extraction in the ratio of 46% per
cent to the farmer and 53% per cent
to the manufacturers.
The minimum price of $5 per ton is
be paid for beets having a sugar content less than 18 per cent.
This price
ranges upward and with sugar selling
at $8.50 per bag. the farmer would
receive $9.43 per ton for beets having
16 per cent sugar content.
The Denver Post of Tuesday had
this to say regarding the contract of
the Great Western Sugar company:
DENVER. —Sugar beet contracts accepted by representatives
of Utah
beet growers glye the farmer a lower
price for his beets
than the Great
Sugar
company
Western
contract
Rocky
Mountain Fleet Growwhich the
association
era’
has declined to ac-1
cept, company officials declared Tuesday.
Press

j

dispatches
from Utah announce thnt the Utah State Farm Burepresenting
reau.
the growers, has
accepted the sliding scale contract of
fered by the Utah-Idaho and Amalgamated Sugar companies.
It is similar
to the Great Western contract except
gives
only
per
that it
46%
cent of
the sugar content of the beets to the
grower, whereas
the Great Western
contract gives from 48 to 53 per cent.
“As an example of the difference between the two contracts," officials of
company
the Great Western
said
Tuesday, "when the net price of sugar
Is $5.50 a bag and the sugar content
of the beets is 15% per cent, our contract pays the grower $6.14 while the
Utah contracts pay only $5.87 a ton.
Compare the two contracts at even*
price level and any particular sugar
concontent and the Great Western
tract pays the higher price."
Reports from northern Colorado on
Tuesday are thnt many of the leaders
In the Mountain States Beet Growers
are accepting
association
the Great
Western contract regardless of Its rejection of the association.
If the above figures can be taken
as authentic, and we believe they are.
then the percentage of what the grower receives and what the sugar company receives for their portion would
be as follows:
Counting beets at $5.50 per ton. with
sugar content of 15% per cent, which
is certainly a low base price to figure. we have:
.465%
Utah-Idaho $5.87)
Great Western
.487%
Holly

The
growers

Co.

contract offered to
compares
most

.503%
the Delta
favorably

with any contract offered In this section.
A few acres of beets grown each
year by every one who has beet land
will enable the Delta factory to run
and will be one of the best assets to
every

grower.

An idle sugar factory, or an idle
canning factory, or any other Idle factory is not a good asset to any community.
The time Is short to determine
whether or not sufficient acreage can
be secured to guarantee the running
of our factories.
Think It over, seriously!
FOUR POWER TREATY
RATIFIED BY SENATE

Tlie four-power Pacific treaty, the
center of the controversy over the
accomplishments of the Washington
wns ratified by the
arms conference,
Friday with no reservations
senate
declaration
except the "No alliance"
by the
foreign
relations
proposed
by
Proßident
accepted
committee and
Harding.

The final vote, 67 to 27, representmargin of four over tho necesafter
sary two-thirds, was recorded
opponents
the
of the ratification hnd
a
score
of
unsuccessmade more than
ful attempts to qualify tho senate action by reservations or amendments.
On the deciding roll call 12 Democrats voted for the troaty. while four
Republicans opposed It.
Dying hard, the Irreconcilable element that opposed the treaty on the
ground of an established alliance between America, England, France and
Japan, forced S 3 roll calls.
ing a

SOCIETY

*

DELTA’S

PICTURE

ARMISTICE DAY
DREW PACKED HOUSES

The Armistice Day film shown at
the Colonial last Thursday and Friday evenings
was well attended
and
on every side expressions
of appreciation were heard.
Despite the Lyceum course tlie first
evening, the house at the Colonial was
packed and there was also a matinee
in the afternoon which was well attended.
Anne Sewell’s “Black Beauty” in a
new and clever role, was also presented. making a thoroughly pleasing evening’s entertainment.
The Armistice Day picture is booked for several nearby sections at an
early date.
It is really a wonderful
home picture and demonstrates what
can be accomplished.
ARMORY BUILDING RISING;
IS BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT
splendid
being
new armory
at the corner of Fourth and
completion.
is nearing
The
plastering is all finished and the windows are fitted. The building will be
fitted with white maple flooring. The
swimming pool is being
completed

The
erected
Grand

this week.
The plumbing fixtures are being installed by Johnson and Davis of Denver.
M. J. Kennedy and Sons of Denver
have the contract for the erection of
this building and it appears to be a
very creditable job.
HOME STATE BANK OF
MONTROSE CLOSES

DOORS

was

early
made
that the Home State
Bank of Montrose failed to open its
doors, and that the affairs of that institution were in the hands of the
State Bank commissioner.
Mr. C. O. Earnest. President of the
that during
bank, made a statement
the past year the deposits had dropped off $375,000 and $55,000 since the
first of the year, and that the institution was unable to realize on paper
loaned, owing to the general cramped condition of finances.
Announcement
Monday morning

ELKS LODGE OFFICIAL RETURNS
FROM VISIT OVER DISTRICT
Carey
B. Adams,
grand exalted ruler for

At the meeting of the Lions Club
Monday evening nearly all the membership was present and there was
the usual lively display of enthusiasm.
Springer,
Cub
Fellowship
Good
Chairman, had arranged some special
features for the program, but was prevented from putting these on by illness. However, he expressed a de-

sire to present his program at some
future date.
Lion Tamer Jessup presented the
club with attractive now hadcres
which were gratefully received. He
also provided a board with pegs on
are
hung
which the badges
to be
when not in use.
Baseball season is approaching and
in compliance with requests
from
lodges and other local organizations,
appointed
the Lions
a committee
to
work for the formation of a baseball
team for this season.
Cu.b .-ferrell being away from the
city on account of his
health,
Mrs.
pro"Cub Terrell and her assistants
vided a very tasty chicken dinner.
It was decided that next Monday
evening would be set aside as ladies’
night and at that
time the Lions’
wives and ladies will be entertained
with a snappy program, including a
radio concert to be handled by Herman Schulte.
While no definite program has been
announced,
it is a safe prediction
that this one will be fully up to the
standard
of Lions Clubs’ programs,
and that is enough.
The next meeting Monday evening
will open at 7:00 o’clock.
FORTY

HOURS DEVOTION

AT ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH

Next Sunday morning with mass at
o’clock will begin the forty
hours of devotions.
The same will
continue until Tuesday evening when
Blessing
with the Papal
and Solemn
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
the services
will be brought to a
close.
The following is the program for
the three days:
eight

Sunday

morning

mass

at

eight

o’clock; services in
the evening at 7:30. The sermon will
be preached by Father Sasse of Monto’clock;

and

10

rose.
Monday morning mass at 8 o’clock;
services in the evening at 7:30. Father McCauley of Gunnison will deliver

the sermon.
On Tuesday morning there will be
a Solemn High Mass
at 9 o'clock.
Feeney
Father
and
Father Stern,
Father McCauley officiating: the sermon will be given by Father Sasse of
Montrose.
Tuesday
evening the services
will
come to a close with most impressive
A procession
ceremonies.
will be
formed of the little girls dressed
in
white and of altar boys and of the officiating priests, leading from the parish house into the church.
Closing sermon will be delivered by
Father Stern of Rifle.
with
Then follows the procession
through the
the Blessed Sacrament
Litany,
church, the singing
of the
Blessing.
Papal
Solemn Benediction
and "Te Denm.’’
W.

B. CARTER IS CALLED TO

ETERNAL REST WEDNESDAY

On Wednesday evening, at about 9
o’clock Walter B. Carter closed his
eyes in sleep and embarked upon that
long journey whence no man returns.
Death was due to apoplexy from which
he suffered last November and was
unable to recover owing to his advanced years.
was born at LouisThe deceased
ville. Kentucky, March 9, IS3B. and
passed
from earthly life March 29,
1922. having passed the allotted four
years
by twenty days.
score
At the outbreak of the Civil war
Mr. Carter enlisted with Co. G. 72nd
serving
Infantry,
Illinois Volunteer
throughout the entire period of the
war and being discharged with honors.
to
Mrs.
In 1892 he was married
Kathervn Watts at Schell City. Missouri. and two years later they moved
to Delta, where they have made their
home until this time. Mr. Carter is
survived by his wife. Mrs. Katheryn
J. C.
Carter, and four step children:
Watts of Austin; Mrs. Mamie Budd
of Olathe; Mrs. Bertha Simpson of
Mountain View. California, and Will
T. Watts of Delta.
Interment will be in Garnet Mesa
to be held
cemetery after ceremonies
at the Remlev Mortuary tomorrow’ afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

district deputy
Colorado West.
B. P. O. E.. who has been visiting the
lodges in his district during the past
week, reports that he found all the
lodges in a flourishing condition and
thnt the work was well put on.
ANNUAL TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
On Wednesday of last week he visMEETING WILL OPEN TODAY
Friday
at Leadville;
ited at Aspen; on
Monday
on
this week at Grand JuncThe annual meeting of the County
tion; last evening he was scheduled
Educational association will be hajd
for Montrose.
and Eckert tojointly at Cedaredge
day, beginning at 8:30 o’clock in the
High school building. The
Cedaredge
Back at Work.
Miss Lois Flagg, who suffered an afternoon session will also be held at
attack of flu. returned Sunday from a Cedaredge. and the evening session at
few days’ visit at Grand Junction and Eckert.
on Monday resumed
An interesting program has been
her station at
the cashier’s desk
in the Hollands arranged and many speakers will be in
dry goods store.
attendance with helpful messages.

